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EXECUTIVE INSIGHTS

Why Personalized Well-Being Is Gaining Momentum
Momentum is building for personalized well-being, a science-based individualized alternative 
to the current mass one-size-fits-all approach.1 Recent technological advancements and 
breakthroughs in research have led to new, more tailored options to support a healthier 
lifestyle. The result is a proliferation of new solutions hitting the market, with consumers and 
investors taking notice. 

All this suggests considerable runway for growth. In this Executive Insights, L.E.K. Consulting 
looks across the landscape for personalized well-being solutions and highlights some of the key 
considerations that are shaping this promising sector. 

An expanding ecosystem

Solutions that address consumer well-being in a more or less personalized way can be found 
throughout the nutrition, fitness/weight management and personal care categories  
(see Figure 1). 
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Let’s zoom in on some of these companies. 

Noom (founded 2008) is a mobile health subscription that offers behavioral health apps to 
help consumers lose weight, sleep better and manage stress. Consumers receive targeted 
advice and track progress against their personal goals. 

Care/of (founded 2016) is a subscription service, acquired by Bayer in 2020, that delivers 
packs of nutritional supplements customized to health goals and lifestyle. Through an app, 
consumers can get personalized guidance and keep track of their schedules. 

ZOE (founded 2019) creates individualized nutrition programs. ZOE provides a personalized 
insight report, a week-by-week plan tailored to the user’s biology. An optional subscription-
based app offers feedback on meals and access to nutritional coaches.

Olay and Pantene Boosters (launched in 2022) are a joint effort between Procter & Gamble 
and Walmart to launch a collection of boosters for the Olay and Pantene brands. Booster 
formulas are matched to specific preferences and concerns about hair and skin.2

In addition to offering individualized consultation, brands in the well-being space have a  
variety of methods to gather the data necessary for personalization (see Figure 2). Care/of uses 
online questionnaires that consumers complete. ZOE uses at-home biomarker test results that 
consumers provide. Digital health company Levels uses sensor devices that consumers wear. 
And supplement maker Rootine uses DNA tests from biological samples that consumers submit.  

Figure 2
Sources of personalization data

Source: company websites, L.E.K. research, interviews and analysis
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Care/of is a subscription
service offering personalized
supplements based on
an online questionnaire

NOURISHED 3D prints
unique supplement “stacks” 
that layer vitamins according 
to individual consumer
requirements identified
by an online questionnaire

Levels is a wearable
sensor that tracks blood
sugar levels and lets
users log meals,
exercise and stressful
moments to understand
body responses and
course-correct in real time

Nix is a wearable
sensor that streams
a user's sweat rate,
electrolyte loss rate and
sweat composition data
to an app, which provides 
personalized notifications to 
help supplement nutrients
and stay hydrated

ZOE offers a
personalized nutrition
program with at-home
testing of gut health,
blood fat and blood sugar 
responses; it provides 
personalized nutritional 
advice and real-time 
feedback on meals

Viome offers the world’s
first at-home mRNA, gut
and other health tests that 
provide an in-depth
analysis of your microbial,
human and mitochondrial
gene expressions to
deliver health insights and
personalized supplements

Rootine offers tailor-made
multivitamin supplements 
with in-house DNA, blood 
testing and data analytics

Vieroots provides
personalized diet, fitness
and meditation plans
based on a scientific
genetic and metabolic
profiling called Epigenetic
Lifestyle Modifications
(EPLIMO)
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A step change in consumer awareness 

Until 2020, consumer awareness of personalized well-being solutions was fairly low. That 
changed with the COVID-19 pandemic, which ushered in a period of renewed focus on self-
care and accelerated awareness and interest in personalized well-being. 

Consider the traction that personalized nutrition has gained. A 2021 L.E.K. survey found 
that, pre-pandemic, only 39% of U.S. consumers had heard of personalized nutrition services. 
Afterward, awareness rose to 53%,3 which is a major improvement, although there is still 
room for growth (see Figure 3).  

The study also found that 40% of consumers — including 55% of consumers ages 25-44 — are 
interested in technology-enabled personalized nutrition solutions. 

Figure 3
Awareness of personalized nutrition services before and after COVID-19
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Figure 4
Recent acquisitions of personalized well-being brands 
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Investment and M&A activity demonstrate confidence in enduring demand

Investors are picking up on the personalized well-being trend. Recent examples of leading 
consumer brands investing in personalized well-being brands show the interest of larger 
consumer packaged goods (CPG) groups in entering this market and its potential for scale 
(see Figure 4). Nutrition isn’t the only category seeing investment activity. Function of 
Beauty, a New York City-based maker of custom shampoos and conditioners, expanded into 
personalized skincare after acquiring Atolla in 2021. Atolla formulates its products with input 
from at-home tests. 

Recent acquisitions of personalized well-being brands

All this spells opportunity for organizations looking to capitalize on the growth of the 
personalized well-being market. Where can decision-makers take it from here? 

Learn about the data. In evaluating potential investments or acquisition targets, it will be 
critical to understand how the company is getting the data, the cost of acquiring it and their 
artificial intelligence (AI) capabilities for using it. Organizations need robust data for AI to 
derive meaningful insights, but data acquisition methods have different levels of cost and 
accuracy that can impact a brand’s profitability. 

Get more specialized. Targeted use cases are likely to have a more engaged consumer (think 
brain health or women’s health). This has implications for profitability as a more engaged 
consumer is likely to have higher “stickiness” and lifetime value, driving profitability.

Insist on efficacy. A feedback loop, such as blood retesting or performance dashboards, 
supports long-term behavioral change. That in turn can drive customer retention and overall 
profitability. 

Figure 4
Recent acquisitions of personalized well-being brands

Source: Company websites
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The evidence is in — consumer interest in personalized well-being is on the rise, setting the 
stage for market growth. For investors, a critical first step is to begin identifying potential 
targets and jump into diligence, using internal or external resources, of key areas such as data 
strategy, target consumers and profitability. 

For more information, please contact strategy@lek.com.
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